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Solar PV Installations 2010-2016



The price of solar cells has fallen 
99 percent in 25 years. 

Amazingly, prices have dropped 80 
percent since 2008 and 60 percent 

since 2011.

Source: Bloomberg New Energy Finance



Solar in Minnesota
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Variability & Uncertainty: Nothing New

Source: AWEA

England vs. Germany 1990, World Cup Semi-Final, Kick-off 19:00

















Pollinators are an irreplaceable public 

resource.” 

Insect pollinators, such as bees, butterflies, 

wasps, flies, and beetles, are critical for the 

pollination and production of crops and the 

health of native flora and landscapes.”

Commissioner Dave Fredrickson

Minnesota Department of Agriculture 

“

“

MN Department of Agriculture 





Incomplete Pollination

• 70% of crops
• 100’s of billions / year



Costs & Savings. Less mowing. More meadow.

x25 years



What We 
See When 
We Look 

at a 
Flower



What A 
Bee Sees 
…Check 
out the 
Pollen



When a Bee Sees this…



It looks like this through a Bee’s eyes
…no pollen



Solar Site Vegetation & 
Performance 

• Performance profile for solar site vegetation:

• Resilient to droughts

• Resilient to intense downpours

• Insulation / reduce risk of frost heave

• Minimal maintenance

• Low-growing

• Full-sun & shade tolerant

• Beneficial to the pollinators needed for 
agriculture





ENERGY GANG PODCAST…

Jigar Shah
So as many of our listeners know, I’m a huge fan of Michael Noble and the work of 
Fresh Energy up in Minnesota. What they’ve recently done, which I think is really 
impressive, is that their agricultural leaders got together with Fresh Energy and 
Audubon, and others to establish a state-wide standard for use of the land under 
and around ground-mounted solar projects.

And so I just want to commend those guys. I mean, now that solar’s really becoming 
an industrial product that is spreading across the land, it’s important to have these 
kinds of standards in place. 

Katherine Hamilton
That’s great to know because I found just working in the wind industry also that 
siting and permitting issues can be much more expensive than just the 
installation of the project. 
So, that’s terrific.





Growing seed and plant 
material and managing native 
vegetation creates jobs.

Side-Oats Grama seed being prepared for bagging





Connexus Energy

Performance Characteristics:

1. Visual appeal
2. Maintenance free for existing grounds crew

3. No loss of solar performance
4. Ecological services highlighted in company marketing materials



Seeded in Oct. 2014. Pictured in July, 2016.



Newsletter



News Headline:

Local solar project to turn land into pollinator haven

Seat of Dakota County, where more than 100 solar projects are proposed

“EGP-NA saw the integration of a vegetation plan into the overall site design as 

an exciting opportunity to proactively support the local farming ecosystem and 

communities,” EGP-NA representatives wrote in an email interview. “For example, 

the Aurora solar project uses pollinator friendly seed mix and native plant species 

and wildlife which results in prairie grasses and flowers throughout the site that 

contribute to the growth of pollinator species populations. These species like bees 

and monarch butterflies are critical to supporting the pollination and production of 

local crops and the preservation and health of farmland and native landscapes.” 

http://bit.ly/AuroraEGP



Minnesota Power 
& Camp Ripley



Aurora Solar

100 MW distributed solar 

array 

16 sites

1,000 acres

Pollinator-friendly seed mix 

used on all sites



North Star Solar

100 MW solar array

1,000 acres

Largest single-site array in 

the Midwest

Pollinator-friendly seed mix 

from Minnesota Native 

Landscapes used throughout







Pollinator Habitat Benefits Agriculture

• Nature	Conservancy	completed	an	economic	analysis of	

wild pollinator	contribution	to	10	major	crops.

• In	nearly	all	cases	and	especially	for	tomatoes,	blueberries,	

melons,	cucumbers,	squash,	apples,	peaches,	and	bell	

peppers,	gross	revenues	increase	directly	because	of	the	

installation	of	pollinator	habitat—and	that’s	even	after	

subtracting	out	implementation	costs.

http://bit.ly/BeesCrops



State Senator Dan Sparks (DFL)
Chair, Agriculture Policy Committee
Member, Commerce & Consumer Protection Policy 
and Finance Committee

State Rep. Rod Hamilton (R) 
Chair, Agriculture Finance Committee
Member, Agriculture Policy Committee

Statute 216B.1642
Subd. 2. Recognition of beneficial habitat. An owner of a solar site implementing solar site management practices 
under this section may claim that the site provides benefits to gamebirds, songbirds, and pollinators only if the site 
adheres to guidance set forth by the pollinator plan…

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=216B.1642

Ag Leaders Established a Vegetation Standard for 
Pollinator-friendly Solar





In 2016…

>2,300 acres
0.014 percent of farmland

>1.4 million 

6’x12’ pollinator gardens  

Equivalent toPublic Policy:
Pollinator-Friendly Solar
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>188,000 acres

>100 million 

6’x12’ pollinator gardens  

By end of 2018…

Would be equivalent to

0.067 percent of farmland





Site Preparation Practice Cost 
Contribution

Estimated 
Reductions

Geotechnical Investigation 2.6% (0.7%) 0% - (25%)

Clearing and Grubbing 4.3% (1.2%) 25% - 90%

Soil stripping and stockpiling 1.5% (0.4%) 20% - 90%

Grading 4.2% (1.2%) 50% - 90%

Soil Compaction 1.9% (0.5%) 50% - 75%

Foundation for vertical support 22.1% (6.3%) 2% - 5%

Site preparation costs and impacts

Other Cost Categories Expected Impact

Land Acquisition 5-10% reduction in land requirements

Permitting 1-5% reduction in permitting costs

O&M for weed control 2-7% reduction in O&M

Degradation 1-3% improvement in annual panel degradation

Efficiency 1-3% improvement in efficiency due to temperature impacts

Site preparation costs for utility-scale solar projects are 
expected to account for 20% of utility-scale PV installed 

costs in 2020.

Reducing site preparation costs via low-impact site 
development can lead to cascading reductions in other 

environmental-related costs and risks.

Cost contribution values represent percent of total civil works costs; values in parentheses 

represent total installed capital costs for 100MW utility-scale PV



• University of Vermont Gund
Institute of Ecological 
Economics

• Monarch Joint Venture
• Energy Action Network
• VT Agency of Agriculture, Food, 

& Markets,
• VT Agency of Natural 

Resources
• U.S. Dept of Agriculture
• Green Mountain Power
• Encore
• Green Lantern Group
• VHB (environmental site 

consultants)
• Audubon
• Ernst Conservation Seeds



Thank you

Rob Davis
Fresh Energy

davis@fresh-energy.org

www.fresh-energy.org


